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October 20,\l.937. *'"\*T

Interview with Frank Nickerson,
Shattuck, Oklahoma. ; -v. •

Frank Nickerson was born in the state of Iowa, not

far from Dubuque, March 1st, 1868. He and his father and

two companions were on the Kansas-Oklahoma border southwest

of Hardtner, Kansas, ready for the, "run" into the Strip the

day it opened, September 16, 1893. At exactly 12:05 F. M.

of that day this party of four men crossed the line into

the Strip riding in a spring wagon drawn by two ponies es-

pecially selected for the purpose. Their cargo was purpose

ly limited to a 7x7 foot tent, meager supply of bedding, a

gun each with plenty of asssunition and only such articles

of food as was thought imperative under the circumstances.

From a man who had been into the Strip country on

many hunting trips before it opened for settlement the Nick

ersons and their companions had learned sufficient of the

region to have decided, definitely, on the locality where

they hoped to stake claims. <7ith such prior information of

the country they struck out for the low, level bottoms some

6 or 8 miles northwest of where the town of 7/aynoka was

later founded.
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(There they crossed the border entering the Strip not

a solitary soldier was in sight and hadn't been from the

time they approached the line preparatory to making the run

for claims. In that vicinity, too, they were rather sur-

prised- to find practically nc one else on the line intend-

ing to enter the Strip to stake a claim. Farther east

alongr the border and as near as Kiowa there was quite a con-

course av?aitin-7 the eventful day and hour.

The Nickerson party*s destination in the Strip waa

some 25 miles distant from the point on the border-line

where they entered. Wanting to reach it before night came

upon them it was necessary to. trundle over the prairies and

hills at a rather spirited pace,. There were no roads, just

a cattle trail now and then theyVieauld follow for a greater

or lesser distance in the general direction they were pur*-

suing.

Not many miles into the Strip they observed their

first soldier, a Cavalry trooper, immobile on a hill some

distance from them. The trooper paid the party only cas-

ual observation, it appeared, and remained sentry-like in

his position as the four men scurried on 'to stake claims

before nightfall.
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Reaching ??hite Horse Springs, west of the present

town of Alva, they stopped long enough to unhitch their poay

team and water them. Thence on the Kickersons and their

companions drove and before sundown of that eventful 3ep- •

tember afternoon the party had reached the locality of the

Strip they had in mind as the end of their run. Having

had previous information and instructions as to established

corners, etc , the Nickersons succeeded in staking their

claims the evening of the 16th. Their te^t was pitched for

the first night in the Strip and the pony team picketed on

the abundant grass close to camp. Before the party had sup-

per prepared, a stranger astride a horse approached their

camp-site, wtio it seemed had preceded them and had staked a

claim in the 3ame locality. Mr. Nickerson said that oddly,

enough and as best he could remember this horsebacker had

nothing edible sith' him except a bag of onions slung to his

saddle. At any rate the stranger was invited to dismount

and have supper with the Nickerson party. A portion of his

onions was taken to supplement the "chuck* of the others.

The neit day the Nickersons undertook a general sur-

„ vey and inspection of the entire locality in which they had

staked claims the evening before. In this reconnaissance
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the morning of their second day in the Strip they found com-

paratively close by more desirable lands and feataked claims

- * « r
i *

on thorn*

At.this time, Nickerson says, there was nothing where

the town of Waynoka now stands but the Santa Fe Depot which

was small, though a fairly substantial frame structure.

This depot was also a-United States Post Office and the

ageirfc for the Santa Fe in charge was also the postmaster.

Mr. Nickerson-declaresjtoo,that at Waynoka was the first

United States Post Office in the Cherokee Strip. Ironical-

ly enough, Mr. Nickerson says( it was quite the practice of

the agent-poatmaster at Waynoka then when a man came in ask-

ing for mail to counter with the question, n:3hat was your

name before you came here?" (The Strip had been a hide-out

. and rendezvous for many characters under assumed names).

Within a few weeks after the Nickersons settled in

the Strip northwest of Waynoka,many settlers had come into

that vicinity. Mr. Nickerson had in mind pursuits otherwise

than farming and soon the elder Nickerson had let a contract

to one R. M. Davis by which Davis was to build a store 20 x

30 feet for Nickerson, complete, for $500. The second day

aftsr the contract was consummated, Davis had much of the
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material for the store on the site of it's location, having ,
• * * *

rushed it in from the border town" of JJiowa, Kansas', over the

Santa. Fe. In just 10 days time "Davis had the tmilding-com-.

pleted - October 13, 1893. Thus -and on this date was the

first building in,Waynok"a finished. - «•

The first stock of merchandise the Nickersons bought

at Kiowa and it consisted largely of sugar, Arbuckles and

Lion cqffee, salt pork, flour, 3yrup and navy beans; some

chewing and-smoking tobacco and a few coarse shirts and

pant3 in the drygoods line.

For the first few years the bulk- of the business at

the Nickerson store came from the ranchmen. As a rule a

ranch freight wagon drawn by four head of mules backed up .

to the store and loaded up not less than §100.00 worth of

supplies. Such sales were made about once a month to the

average ranchman. Most of the rancher trade those days

was done on sort of a short time credit basis. Seldom ever

was a bill of merchandise paid for at time of delivery.

The ranch cook made- up his list of items and articles want-

ed and turned it to the freighter. The .order was filled

and delivered. la th*s course of a comparatively short tima

either the ranch owner or his- foreman came in and by check
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usually paid the bill in full.

During the first few years after the Strip opened the

B1-uP^y settlers of the Jfaynoka region made a great part of.

il̂ eir,' living hunting and selling wild game which was abun*--

dant in the country. Mr. Nickerson said that the greater

part of the checks homing to'their store during the early

years of its .operation were check-s for- game* that' settlers

had killed and shipped east to St. Louis, etc. A few wild ^

turkeys were killed and sent to eastern markets and usually

netted the settler about |1.00 each* Many deer were killed
* * • •

1 . *
and shipped out of Waynoka. The u'sual way th i s animal was

# •
sent out was merely by removing only the unedible internal

* * *

organs, tie a tag .to one leg and throw it into *an express

car. The greatest part of commercialized game hunting and

shipping, however, was in quail and prairie chicken. Nick- -

erson declared that so many chickens and quail were shipped

out of Waynoka during those ear&ieat days that during the"" ' -

flush period of the game season,the settlers had standing

orders at the Nlckerson store for every conceivable kind

and description of box in which game could be packed for

shipment. Prairie chickens sold for as much as |>9«00 per

dozen. Quails sometimes reached $3.00 per dozen. Nicker-
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aon affirms that a'number of the 'settlers made mon§y over

and above, their living from the sale of wild game-.

Comparatively little farming was done for the first -

few years, and most of the crop they raised was sold to.

the ranchmen for from #2.00 to ̂ 3.00' per acre* The settlers

did not raise a good crop of wheat till the season of 1898. •

NicKerson says that, his first experience with^wheat in the

Strip proved to be much of a failure. His first seed, 10

bushels, he bought, in the locality where Cherokee' later

built, at 35# per bushel. It was planted and the crop the

year following was so near a failure that only a few.bushels

'.were salvaged from the field by. hand, pulling the scattering

heads that made grain. They threshed and cleaned %hla by ;

hand and sowed another small field. This second venture

was a complete failure and consequently he could not try it

' J
again for lack of seed.

Within a year, after the Strip opened a number of bus-

iness'enterprises had been established in ffaynoka.,, about
*

half af them being housed in tents. The first.barber shop

was in a tent and thus it continued to be~covered for over

a year. ' c
foe

Th« f i r s t GhriatnvtaAh* s e t t l e r s of the Waynoka oonmun-
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ity was near at hand and treats for the youngsters were to

be provided. A fund of $10.00 to $15.00 was needed for this

undertaking and it was decided the amount should be raised

by subscription. The wife of Waynoka's first barber became

a committee of one to solicit for Christmas money; and in hfer

accomplishment of the undertaking the kind and generous dis-

position' characterizing practically all of the old tim^cow-

men was moat remarkably exemplified. This good woman called

first at thê ttfiriving Nickerson grocery and drygoods store.

Young JTrank Nickerson cheerfully handed her $5.00. On this

occasion it happened that one of the Strip's most famous old

cowmen wa3 in the store, Billy Q,uinlan, whose ranch head-
* 'I '

quarters at that time was about 8 miles west of Waynoka.

The barber's wife next approached^ Mr. Quinlan for a contri-

bution and much to her surprise he promptly presented her

with a check for $20,00.

The town of <iuinlan southwest of Waynoka was named af-

ter the Quinlan Brothers, early day Strip ranchers. Its

beginning was only a sidetrackjthe Santa Fe built there for •

the ^uinlan'a convenience in unloading corn for cattle in

that part of their ranch. W. C. (Billy) Quinlan was a mem- .

ber of the original Cherokee Strip Livestock Association.
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By the time the Strip opened for settlement he and his bro-

thers controlled a range of nearly limitless area.

The Nickersons were Waynoka's first bankers, too,

that is,after a fashion. Wayifcka did not get a regular

-bank until about the turn of the century. ̂ In the meantime

the Nickerson store served as a quasi bank for the little

town and community. The store owners did their banking bus-

iness ,with a bank at Kiowa,-Kansas. In operating their

store, however, they cashed most of the checks of the tawn

and community for several years. Many se=t±lers, Mr. Nick-

erson said, deposited with them sums of cash ranging from

$25.00 to $100.00. In receiving cash in this manner they

gave the depositor a receipt-like duerbill for the amount

>of the deposit. The depositor would either make cash with-

drawals from time to time or would trade out at Nickerson1s

store the amount of his deposit or do both. Nickerson det-

clared this practice to be a very obliging convenience for

him and his father since it gave them, at times anyway,

considerable extra working cash capital. Just in advance

of remitting to their Kiowa bank .Frank Nickerson would usu-

ally call on all the other business establishments in Way-

noka and cash .as many of the others', checks as possible
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and forward to the Kiowa bank mostly checks instead of cash,

and thus it can be seen that likely a sufficient quantity

of cash circulating medium was maintained in Waynoka at all

times to carry on business without inconvenience, and in

spite of there being no bank for some years after.the Strip

opened.

The Mckerson store was a depository on occasions for

other things too. Sometimes, according to Mr. Nickerson,

it became aort of a quasi arsenal. The cowboys would come

to town, and on certain occasions in considerable numbers,

possibly to attend a dance, or for some other kind of com-

munity gathering. Those days all of them carried a "44"

or a*"45" slung to a cartridge belt. On. such occasions,

Mr. Nickerson says, as a rule the lusty fellows would

stomp into his store and leave their guns and belts. It
• *

was, therefore, not so uncommon to have from a half to two

dozen of such weapons in a pile behind a counter or in a

corner of the Nickerson store.

While living at Waynoka during the early days Nicker-

aon made a number of trips southwest over the Santa Fe to

a stopping place on the line where the town of Shattuck was

later founded. On one of these trips to Shattuck-to-be,
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during the sunmeT of 1894^*16 train stopped at a point on

the railroad where the present town of Gage was later built.

ki Gage then there were only stockpens, - not even an im-

provised box-car depot. A trail herd had just arrived and

.•was getting ready to ship out. Of course, in such a case

certain communications along the Santa ?e were altogether

necessary and in this instance were had. To accomplish

this, Nickerson said, an operator had placed a common box-

car grain door upright and leaning against a 'phone pole

near the cattle pens and had attached to it the necessary

instruments for receiving, and -transmitting messages.

Connecting wires extended -to the wires above,, and on the

ground before this crudefepparatus the operator sat carrying'

on the necessary communications along the rail line. ^

The claim Frank Nickerson staked northwest of .Yaynoka

September 17, 1893, he relinquished before the Free Homes

Sill passed in 1900. In 1901 he filed again near the pres-

ent town of Shattuck. In this vicinity and Shattuck he has

lived ever since."

Just a few years ago the^pld Nickerson store was still

standing in" Waynoka on its original site just across the

street north from the First National Bank.


